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EXTENSION CREATION
UNDER COMONADIC BASE CHANGE
BRANKO NIKOLIC´ AND ROSS STREET*
Abstract. The forgetful functor U : V G Ñ V from the monoidal
category of Eilenberg-Moore coalgebras for a cocontinuous Hopf
comonad G induces a change of base functor ĂU : V G -Mod Ñ
V -Mod that creates left Kan extensions. This has implications for
characterizing the absolute colimit completion of V G -categories. A
motivating example was the category of differential graded abelian
groups obtained as the category of coalgebras for a Hopf monoid
in the category of abelian groups.
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1. Introduction
Bicategories in the sense of Be´nabou [1] include 2-categories and are
extensively used in the literature. For morphisms between bicategories
we can take the general ones defined in [1] (also called lax functors
[9]), or choose strict, pseudo or oplax functors (in the terminology of
[4]) depending on whether the composition and identity constraints are
equalities, isomorphisms or have their directions reversed. Here, we will
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also use a more exotic kind of morphism, 2-sided enriched category [5]
which is a common generalisation of hom-enriched category and lax
functor. In Section 2 we review the necessary definitions and set up
notation used in the rest of the paper.
Hopf monoidal comonads [3], or dually Hopf opmonoidal monads [2],
generalise tensoring with a Hopf monoid. The former are comonads in
the 2-category of monoidal categories, monoidal functors and monoidal
natural transformations, in the sense of [8], with a Hopf condition: the
fusion maps are invertible. This all generalises to comonads in Caten,
which is the subject of Section 3.
Kan extensions and liftings envelope various categorical notions in-
cluding adjunctions (hence duals) and (weighted) (co)limits. Yet, not
much has been said on when these notions are preserved or reflected.
In [12] Weber described conditions under which the forgetful functor
from the bicategory of pseudo-algebras for a 2-monad on a bicategory
B reflects left Kan extensions. The main result of our paper, given in
Theorem 4.1, is that a forgetful functor from the bicategory of coalge-
bras for a Hopf comonad in Caten creates left extensions, generalising
the result of [3] that the forgetful functor from the category of coal-
gebras for a Hopf monoidal comonad is strong closed. Furthermore
we give conditions for the change of base of enrichment to be of the
same type. We then apply the theorem to monoidal comonads whose
coalgebras are graded, or differential graded, abelian groups [7].
2. Enrichment on two sides
We now quickly review some material from [5]. To shorten notation a
little, we sometimes denote the hom category V pV, V 1q of a bicategory
V by V V
1
V . Horizontal composition in V will be denoted by tensor
product b.
There is a simple kind of tricategory denoted by Caten. Objects of
Caten are bicategories for which we use symbols such as V , W , and so
on. Arrows A : W Ñ V are called 2-sided enriched categories. Such
an A consists of:
‚ a set ObA of objects A, A1, and so on, together with a span
ObA
ObW ObV
p´q´ p´q` (1)
assigning to each object A an object A´ in W and A` in V
‚ homs A pA,A1q, also denoted A A
1
A , defined to be functors
A
A1
A : W
A1´
A´
Ñ V
A1`
A`
(2)
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‚ unit and composition natural transformations
1 W
A´
A´
V
A`
A`
ηAñ
1A´
1A`
A
A
A
W
A2´
A1´
ˆW
A1´
A´ W
A2´
A´
V
A2`
A1`
ˆ V
A1`
A` V
A2`
A`
µA
1
AA2
ñ
b
b
A
A2
A1 ˆA
A1
A A
A2
A
(3)
satisfying unit and associativity laws.
Composition of 2-sided enriched categories is given by composition of
the spans (pullback), composition of the functors defining homs, and
pasting of the unit and multiplication natural transformations.
A 2-cell F : A Ñ B is an (enriched) functor consisting of
‚ a map of spans ObF “: F
F : ObA Ñ ObB (4)
which means a function between the object sets such that
pFAq´ “ A´, and pFAq` “ A` (5)
‚ natural transformations
F
A1
A : A
A1
A ñ B
FA1
FA (6)
which are compatible with the unit and multiplication of A
and B.
A 3-cell ψ : F Ñ E is an (enriched) natural transformation with
components
ψA : 1A` ñ B
EA
FA1A´ (7)
satisfying an enriched naturality condition (the omitted coherence 2-
cells in V can be found included in [5])
A A
1
A pwq B
EA1
FA1 p1A1´q bB
FA1
FA pwq
BEA
1
EA pwq bB
EA
FAp1A´q B
EA1
FA pwq .
ψA1 b pF
A1
A qw
µ
pE A
1
A qw b ψA µ
(8)
All axioms, compositions, whiskerings, and the fact that Caten is a
tricategory are explained in detail in [5].
Example 2.1. When W “ 1, A is precisely a category enriched in
the bicategory V .
Example 2.2. When ObA “ ObW and p´q´ “ 1, A is precisely a
lax functor from W to V , and 2-cells are ‘icons’ as so named in [6].
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2.1. Modules. Instead of (enriched) functors we could have chosen
enriched modules M : A ÞÑ B as 2-cells. They consist of
‚ functors
MAB : W
A´
B´
Ñ V A`B` (9)
‚ action natural transformations
W
A1´
A´
ˆW A´B´ W
A1´
B´
V
A1`
A`
ˆ V A`B` V
A1`
B`
λA
BA1
ñ
b
b
A
A1
A ˆM
A
B M
A1
B
W
A´
B1´
ˆW
B1´
B´
W
A´
B´
V
A`
B1`
ˆ V
B1`
B`
V
A`
B`
ρB
1
BA
ñ
b
b
MAB1 ˆB
B1
B M
A
B
(10)
compatible with each other, and with the units and composi-
tions in A and B.
A module morphism σ : M ñ N consists of natural transformations
σAB : M
A
B ñ N
A
B (11)
compatible with the actions (10).
Module morphisms compose, and we get a category of modules be-
tween A and B, which we call ModenpW ,V qpA ,Bq. When V is
locally cocomplete, ModenpW ,V q becomes a bicategory equivalent to
the bicategory of enriched modules ConvpW ,V q-Mod, where Conv de-
notes the internal hom in Caten for the usual product of bicategories
[5].
Each functor F : A Ñ B defines a module F˚ : A ÞÑ B by taking
pF˚q
A
B “B
FA
B : W
A´
B´
Ñ V
A`
B`
(12)
λABA1 “b pA
A1
A ˆB
FA
B q
1pFA
1
A
ˆ1q
ùùùùùñ bpBFA
1
FA ˆB
FA
B q
µFA
B,FA1
ùùùùñ BFA
1
B b
(13)
ρB
1
BA “b pB
FA
B1 ˆB
B1
B q
µB
1
B,FA
ùùùñ BFAB b (14)
which is properly typed because of (5). Compatibility of ρ with µpBq
and ηpBq are just the unit and associativity axioms for µpBq and ηpBq.
Compatibility of λ with µpA q and ηpA q follows by applying compatibility
of the functor F with µpA q and ηpA q, followed by unit associativity laws
for µpA q and ηpA q.
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Similarly, each natural transformation ψ : F Ñ E has an induced
module morphism,
ψ˚ : F˚ Ñ E˚ (15)
pψ˚q
A
B :“ B
FA
B ñ B
EA
B (16)
ppψ˚q
A
Bqw “ B
FA
B pwq
ψAb1
ùùùñ BEAFAp1A´q bB
FA
B pwq (17)
µFA
B,EA
ùùùñ BEAB pwq .
To see that ψ˚ is compatible with λ, tensor diagram (8) by B
FA
B pw
1q,
whisker the resulting square with µpBq on the right, and add obvious
commutative squares to yield the compatibility requirement. Compat-
ibility with ρ follows from associativity of µpBq. Also, every module
morphism between modules induced by functors gives rise to a natural
transformation. Given
σAB : B
FA
B ñ B
EA
B (18)
we can form
σA : 1A`
ηFA
ùùñ BFAFAp1A´q
pσAFAq1A´
ùùùùùùñ BEAFAp1A´q (19)
and the natural transformation axiom (8) is shown by commutativity
of
A A
1
A pwq
A A
1
A pwq bB
FA
FAp1A´q
A A
1
A pwq bB
EA
FAp1A´q
BFA
1
FA1 p1A1´q bA
A1
A pwq
BEA
1
EA pwq bB
EA1
FA p1A´q
BEA
1
FA1 p1A1´q bA
A1
A pwq
BEA
1
FA1 p1A1´q bB
FA1
FA pwq
BEA
1
FA pwq
BFA
1
FA pwq
BFA
1
FA pwq bB
FA
FAp1A´q
BFA
1
FA1 p1A1´q bB
FA1
FA pwq
BFA
1
FA pwq
1b ηFA
1b pσAFAq1A´
pE A
1
A qw b 1
µ
ηFA1 b 1
pσA
1
FA1q1A1
´
b 1
1b pFA
1
A qw
µ
pFA
1
A qw
pFA
1
A qw b 1
1b pFA
1
A qw
pσA
1
FA1q1A1
´
b 1
pσA
1
FAqw
ηFA1 b 1
µ1b ηFA
µ
1
(20)
where the hexagon and the bottom right square are compatibility con-
ditions between module morphism σ and actions (13) and (14) respec-
tively.
Proposition 2.1. The functor
p´q˚ : CatenpW ,V qpA ,Bq Ñ ModenpW ,V qpA ,Bq (21)
is full and faithful.
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Proof. The processes of turning a natural transformation into a module
morphism given by (17) and the one turning a module morphism of
convergent modules into a natural transformation, given by (19), are
inverse to each other, as shown by the commuting diagrams (22). 
1A` B
FA
FAp1A´q
BEAFAp1A´q B
EA
FAp1A´q bB
FA
FAp1A´q
BEAFAp1A´q
ηFA
1b ηFA
1
ψA ψA b 1
µ
BFAB pwq
BFAFAp1A´q bB
FA
B pwq B
FA
B pwq
BEAB pwqB
EA
FAp1A´q bB
FA
B pwq µ
µ
1
pσABqwpσ
A
FAq1A´ b 1
ηFA b 1
(22)
3. Comonads in Caten
Let G : V Ñ V be a comonad in Caten, that is, a 2-sided enriched
category with enriched functors
1V
ǫ
ÐÝ G
δ
ÝÑ G 2 (23)
satisfying the three comonoid axioms. The existence of the span mor-
phism ObG
Obǫ
ÝÝÑ ObV forces G` “ G´ “ pObǫqpGq “: G0, for all G.
The two counit axioms give pObδqpGq “ pG,Gq. With these simplifi-
cations, the remaining data for G is given by endofunctors
G
G1
G : V
G1
0
G0
Ñ V
G1
0
G0
(24)
and natural transformations with components
pµG
1
GG2qv1,v : G
G2
G1 pv
1q b G G
1
G pvq ñ G
G2
G pv
1 b vq (25)
ηG : 1G0 ñ G
G
G p1G0q (26)
pδG
1
G qv : G
G1
G pvq ñ pG
G1
G q
2pvq (27)
pǫG
1
G qv : G
G1
G pvq ñ v (28)
satisfying enriched functor compatibility axioms, which together with
the comonad axioms, correspond exactly to the monoidal comonad
axioms dual to the opmonoidal monad axioms appearing in [2].
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3.1. The bicategory of G -coalgebras. Each hom G G
1
G becomes a
comonad in the usual sense (in Cat). Let V G denote a (soon to become)
bicategory with the same objects as G and with homs the categories
of EM-coalgebras
V
G pG,G1q :“ V pG0, G
1
0
qG pG,G
1q . (29)
The identity coalgebra is p1G0, ηGq and composition is given on coalge-
bras by
V
G pG1, G2q ˆ V G pG,G1q Ñ V G pG,G2q (30)
pv1, γv1q, pv, γvq ÞÑ pv
1 b v, pµG
1
GG2qv1,v ˝ pγv1 b γvqq .
The assigned pair does form a coalgebra: compatibility with δ is wit-
nessed by commutativity of1
v1 b v
G v1 b G v
G pv1 b vq G pG v1 b G vq G 2pv1 b vq
G pv1 b vqG v1 b G v
G 2v1 b G 2v
γ b γ
µ
G pγ b γq Gµ
δ
µγ b γ
G γ b G γ
δ b δ
µ
µpG
2q
(31)
where the upper left square is a componentwise compatibility of local
coalgebras γ with comultiplication, the bottom left square is naturality
of µ, the triangle is the definition of composition for the composite cat-
egory, and the remaining square is compatibility of the enriched functor
δ with compositions in its source and target, which one can also identify
as a typical bimonoid (bialgebra) axiom. Similarly, ǫ being an enriched
functor implies compatibility of (30) with ǫ. The assignment extends
to coalgebra morphisms, which follows directly from naturality of µ.
The unitors and associators are inherited from V , they are coalgebra
morphisms, and satisfy the usual monoidale axioms as they do in V .
There is an underlying (strict) functor U : V G Ñ V sending G to
the underlying object G0 in V , and disregarding the colagebra structure
on homs. By construction, each U V
1
V has a right adjoint R
V 1
V , and by
Theorem 2.7 of [5] the right adjoints are part of a 2-sided enriched
category R : V Ñ V G which has the same objects as G , with span
legs given by G´ “ G0 and G` “ G, with unit and multiplication given
1When indices are omitted they can be deduced from the context. For example,
G G
1
G
pvq is the full notation.
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by
pµ
pRqG1
GG2 qv1,v :R
G2
G1 pv
1q bRG
1
G pvq ñ R
G2
G pv
1 b vq (32)
“pG v1 b G v, µv1,v ˝ pδv1 b δvqq
µv1,v
ùùñ pG pv1 b vq, δv1bvq (33)
η
pRq
G :1G ñ R
G
Gp1G0q (34)
“p1G0, ηGq
ηG
ùñ pG 1G0, δ1G0 q . (35)
Now we have an adjunction in Caten.
V G VK
U
R
(36)
The counit and the unit of the adjunction are given by the enriched
functors
U ˝R “ G
ǫ
ÝÑ 1V (37)
1V G
γ
ÝÑ R ˝U (38)
pobγqpGq “ pG,Gq
pv, γv : v Ñ G
G1
G vq
γv
ùñ pG G
1
G v, δvq .
Now we present a version of Beck’s theorem that we are going to use
in the rest of the chapter.
Proposition 3.1. Any 2-sided enriched category L : W Ñ V such
that
‚ L has a right adjoint R in Caten
‚ L is locally conservative
‚ W has, and L preserves, local L -split equalizers
gives rise to an equivalence to W » V G , where G is the generated
comonad G “ L ˝R.
Proof. As was shown in [5], L has a right adjoint if and only if it is
a pseudo-functor and each functor L pL, L1q has a right adjoint, call it
RpL, L1q. Then, the right adjoint R has the same objects as L (and W ,
since L is a pseudo-functor), and homs are precisely RpL, L1q. From
the usual Beck (co-)monadicity theorem it follows that W » V G : they
have the same objects and equivalent homs. 
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The category CatenpX ,V q has an induced comonad CatenpX ,G q
on it. In particular, when X “ V G there is a natural coalgebra struc-
ture on U given by an enriched functor
U
U ˝γ
ÝÝÑ G ˝U (39)
whose components are exactly γv : v ñ G v.
Lemma 3.1. Let X be a bicategory. Whiskering with U
ModenpX ,V G qpA ,Bq
U ˝´
ÝÝÝÑ ModenpX ,V qpU ˝A ,U ˝Bq (40)
is conservative and the source has, and pU ˝´q preserves, pU ˝´q-split
equalizers.
Proof. Let M,N : A ÞÑ B be modules, and σ : M ñ N a module
morphism, with components
pσABqx : M
A
B pxq ñ N
A
B pxq (41)
which are 2-cells in V G , natural in x P X A´B´ .
Let ψ : U ˝M ñ U ˝ N be an inverse of U ˝ σ. This precisely
means that the component
pψABqx : U N
A
B pxq ñ U M
A
B pxq (42)
is an inverse of the component 2-cell pσABqx in V . Since U is locally
conservative, pψABqx is also a coalgebra morphism. Hence, naturality
squares for ψAB consist of the same arrows regardless of whether it is seen
as a morphism from U NAB to U M
A
B , or from N
A
B toM
A
B . Compatibility
of ψ with actions for M and N follows from the same compatibility
conditions for σ and the fact that they are inverse of each other.
Consider a pair σ, χ : M ñ N with a split equalizer
U ˝NU ˝ME
U ˝ σ
U ˝ χ
ψ
ξ
φ
(43)
meaning that we have the following componentwise formulas:
pφABqx ‚ pξ
A
Bqx “ 1EABpxq (44)
pψABqx ‚ pσ
A
Bqx “ 1U MAB pxq (45)
pψABqx ‚ pχ
A
Bqx “ pξ
A
Bqx ‚ pφ
A
Bqx . (46)
This in particular means that the pair pσABqx, pχ
A
Bqx : M
A
B pxq ñ N
A
B pxq
has a U
A`
B`
-split equalizer in V
A`0
B`0
. Since U
A`
B`
is comonadic, pξABqx is
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an equalizer of pσABqx and pχ
A
Bqx in V
A`
B`
, with an algebra structure on
its source
γEA
B
pxq :“ E
A
Bpxq
pξABqx
ùùùñ U MAB pxq
γ
MA
B
pxq
ùùùùñ G A`B` U M
A
B pxq (47)
G
A`
B`
pφABqx
ùùùùùùñ G
A`
B`
EABpxq .
The action components for the module E are coalgebra morphisms, the
proof for λ (dually for ρ) comes from the diagram (48) (all indices can
be deduced from the top left term).
A A
1
A px
1q b EABpxq
G A bM
G A b GM
G A b GE GpA b Eq GE
E
M
GM
A bM
G pA bMq
γ b ξ
1b γ
1b Gφ
µ Gλ
λ
ξ
γ
Gφ
1b ξ
λ
γ b γ
µ
Gλ
γ
G p1b φq
(48)
Diagrams for compatibility of actions of E with units and multiplica-
tions in A and B are the same as the ones for U ˝A and U ˝B. This
proves that E : A ÞÑ B is a module. Components pξABqx are natural in
x, and compatible with actions of E as coalgebra morphisms because
they are natural and compatible as usual arrows. This proves that ξ is
a module morphism between E (with coalgebra structure) and M .
It remains to show that ξ is an equalizer of σ and χ, so assume
L
ω
ÝÑM is another V G -module morphism satisfying σ ‚ω “ χ ‚ω. The
components of φ ‚ ω, obtained by composing components of φ and ω,
are coalgebra maps since U is locally comonadic, and naturality in x
and compatibility with actions follows as for ξ. 
Corollary 3.1. Whiskering with U
CatenpX ,V G qpA ,Bq
U ˝´
ÝÝÝÑ CatenpX ,V qpU ˝A ,U ˝Bq (49)
is conservative and the source has, and pU ˝´q preserves, pU ˝´q-split
equalizers.
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Proof. This is a direct consequence of Proposition 2.1, Lemma 3.1, and
commutativity of p´q˚ with U ˝ ´. 
Proposition 3.2. The bicategory V G is an EM-object for the comonad
G in Caten.
Proof. Mapping out of X ,
CatenpX ,´q : CatenÑ 2-CAT (50)
is a pseudo-functor, therefore preserves adjunctions. In particular, ap-
plying it to (36) gives
CatenpX ,V G q CatenpX ,V q .K
U
1 :“ CatenpX ,U q
R
1 :“ CatenpX ,Rq
(51)
The composite is isomorphic to CatenpX ,G q, and what remains to
show is that U 1 is comonadic in the sense of Proposition 3.1. It has a
right adjoint R 1, and the rest follows from Corollary 3.1. 
4. Hopf comonads and extension creation
Definition 4.1. A comonad G is left Hopf if, for all G, G1, G2, v P
V G pG,G1q and v1 P V pG1
0
, G2
0
q, the fusion map
vv1 ,v : G v
1 bU v
1bγv
ùùñ G v1 b G U v
pµG
1
G,G2
qv1,U v
ùùùùùùùñ G pv1 bU vq (52)
is invertible. This is equivalent to (left) Hopf maps
hv1,v : Rv
1 b v
1bγv
ùùñ Rv1 bRU v
pµG
1
G,G2
qv1,v
ùùùùùùñ Rpv1 bU vq (53)
being invertible.
Proposition 4.1. The inverse fusion maps are G -compatible in the
first variable, meaning
G pv1 b vq
v1 b v G v1 b v
v
´1
v1,v
ǫv1bv
ǫv1b1
G pv1 b vq G v1 b v G 2v1 b v
G 2pv1 b vq G pG v1 b vq
v
´1
v1,v δv1b1
v
´1
Gv1,v
δv1bv
G v
´1
v1,v
(54)
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as well as compatible with any coalgebra structure existing on v1, in
the sense
G pv1 b vq
v1 b v G v1 b v .
v
´1
v1,v
γv1bv
γv1b1
(55)
Proof. The statements follow directly from the commuting diagrams
(56), (57), (58). 
G pv1 b vq G v1 b G v
v1 b v G v1 b v
µv1,v
1bγv
ǫv1bǫv
ǫv1bv
ǫv1b1
(56)
G v1 b v
G pv1 b vq G v1 b G v G 2v1 b v
G 2v1 b G 2v G 2v1 b G v
G 2pv1 b vq G pG v1 b G vq G pG v1 b vq
δb1
1bγ
δbγ
µ
1bγδbδ
µ
1bG γ
δ
Gµ
µ
G p1bγq
(57)
G pv1 b vq G v1 b G v
v1 b v G v1 b v
µv1,v
1bγv
γv1bγv
γv1bv
γv1b1
(58)
Theorem 4.1. If the comonad G is left Hopf, then the underlying
(pseudo-)functor U : V G Ñ V creates left Kan extensions.
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Proof. Consider two coalgebras pu, γuq and pv, γvq whose underlying
arrows have a left extension k “ lanvu as shown
G G1
G2
G0 G
1
0
G2
0
.
U
pu, γuq
pv, γvq
pk, γkq
u
v
kκñ
(59)
The universal property of left Kan extensions says there is a bijection
φ : uñ l b v (60)
φ¯ : k ñ l (61)
such that φ “ pφ¯ b 1q ‚ κ. In particular, there is a map γk : k Ñ G k
corresponding to u
γu
ùñ G u
Gκ
ùñ G pk b vq
v
´1
k,v
ùùñ G k b v such that the
diagram below commutes.
u Gu G pk b vq
k b v G pkq b v
γu Gκ
v
´1
k,v
κ
γkb1
(62)
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The obtained arrow γk defines a coalgebra structure on k, where the
compatibility with δ and ǫ follows from
u
G u k b v
k b v G u G 2u
G pk b vq G 2pk b vq G pk b vq
G k b v G pG k b vq G k b v
G 2k b v
κ
γ
γ κ
Gκ
G γ
γb1
γb1
Gκ
δ
G 2κ
v´1
δ
G v´1
v´1
G pγb1q
δb1 v
´1
G γb1
(63)
u k b v
u
Gu G pk b vq
k b v G k b v
κ
1
γ
κ
κ
ǫ
Gκ
ǫ
v´1
γb1
ǫb1 (64)
The 2-cell κ is a coalgebra morphism, which is obvious after substitut-
ing v´1 in (62).
To see that κ exhibits pk, γkq as a left extension of pu, γuq through
pv, γvq, consider a coalgebra pl, γlq : G
1 Ñ G2, and a coalgebra mor-
phism φ : uñ lb v. In V , the Kan extension universal property gives
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φ¯ : k ñ l. Using the commuting diagram
u k b v
k b v G u l b v
G pk b vq G pl b vq
G k b v G l b v
κ
γ
φ
κ
φ¯b1
γb1
Gκ
Gφ
γ
γb1
v´1
G pφ¯b1q
v´1
G φ¯b1
(65)
we see that φ¯ is a coalgebra morphism. 
Recall thatm having an adjoint is equivalent to the existence of a left
Kan extension lanm1M which is respected by m; that is, m ˝ lanm1M “
lanmm.
Corollary 4.1. With a Hopf-comonadic U : N Ñ M , an arrow
n P N pN,N 1q has a right adjoint if and only if U n does.
Proof. Being a pseudo functor, U preserves adjoints.
The other way around, assume Un has a right adjoint, that is both
lanUn1UN and lanUnUn exist. From the previous theorem, lann1N exists
and n ˝ lann1N is taken to Upn ˝ lann1Nq – Un ˝ lanUn1UN – lanUnUn
which creates lannn. 
Theorem 4.2. If V is locally cocomplete then the induced underlying
functor is well-defined
N :“ ModenpX ,V G q
ĂU :“ModenpX ,U q
ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÑ M :“ModenpX ,V q (66)
and it is comonadic in CATEN. Denote its right adjoint by rR. If
R preserves local colimits, and G is Hopf, then the induced comonad
rG :“ ĂU ˝ rR is also Hopf.
Proof. We will consider the case when X is the terminal bicategory:
then N “ V G -Mod, and M “ V -Mod. By Proposition 7.5 of [5], ĂU
is a lax functor. First we show that it has local right adjoints rRB
A
given
by
M pU ˝A ,U ˝Bq
rRB
AÝÝÑ N pA ,Bq (67)
pU ˝A
M
ÞÑ U ˝B, αq ÞÑ pA
rRM
ÞÑ B, rRαq (68)
pσ : M ñ Nq ÞÑ p rRσ : rRM ñ rRNq (69)
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where α denotes a 2-sided action (the analogous 1-sided actions are
denoted by λ and ρ) and the assignments are defined by
p rRMqAB :“ RMAB (70)
p rRαqB1,AB,A1 :“ A A
1
A bRM
A
B1 bB
B1
B (71)
γb1bγ
ùùùùñ RU A A
1
A bRM
A
B1 bRU B
B1
B
µpRq
ùùñ RpU A A
1
A bM
A
B1 bU B
B1
B q
Rpαq
ùùñ RMA
1
B
p rRσqAB :“ RσAB “ σAB . (72)
Actions rRα, (or separately rRλ and rRρ) are compatible with unit
and composition in A and B. For example, compatibility of ρ with
composition is shown by commutativity of the diagram (73).
RMAB2 bB
B2
B1 bB
B1
B
RM bRU B bB
RpM bU Bq bB
RM bB RM bRU B RpM bU Bq RB
RM bB
RM bRU B
RpM bU Bq
RM bRU B bRU B RM bRU pB bBq
RpM bU Bq bRU B
RpM bU B bU Bq
RM bRpU B bU Bq
RpM bU pB bBqq
1b γ b 1
µpRq b 1
Rρb 1
1b γ µpRq Rρ
1b µpBq
1b γ
µpRq
Rρ
1b γ b γ
1b 1b γ
1b µpR˝U q
1bRU µpBq
1b γ
µpRq b 1
Rρb 1
µpRq
Rpρb 1q
Rp1b µpU ˝Bqq
1b µpRq
1bRµpU q
µpRq
µpRq
Rp1b µpU qq
Rp1bU µBq
(73)
In this, the non-obvious equalities might be the top pentagon, which is
just stating that components of µpBq are coalgebra morphisms, natural-
ity of µ squares, and the bottom right square obtained by applying R
to compatibility of ρ with µpU ˝Bq. Similarly, components of ηpBq being
coalgebra morphisms leads to compatibility of rRρ with ηpBq. Compat-
ibility of rRσ with rRρ (and rRλ) follows directly from the compatibility
of σ with ρ (and λ).
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The components of the unit and counit of the local adjunctions are
given by components of γ and ǫ:
η˜BA : 1N pA ,Bq ñ
rRBA pU ˝ ´q (74)
ppη˜BA qNq
A
B “ γNAB : N
A
B ùñ RU N
A
B (75)
ǫ˜BA : U ˝
rRBA p´q ñ 1M pU ˝A ,U ˝Bq (76)
ppǫ˜BA qMq
A
B “ ǫMAB : U RM
A
B ùñM
A
B . (77)
They form module morphisms, as proved by diagrams
NAB bB
B1
B RU N
A
B bB
B
B1
NAB1
RU NAB bRU B
B
B1
RpU NAB bU B
B
B1q
RU NAB1
RU pNAB bB
B1
B qρ
pNq
γ
γ b 1
γ
µpRU q
RU ρpNq
RµpU q
1b γ
γ b γ
µpRq
RρpU Nq
(78)
U RMAB bU B
B
B1
U pRMAB bB
B
B1q
U pRMAB bRU B
B
B1q
U RpMAB bU B
B
B1q
U RMAB1
MAB bU B
B
B1
MAB1
U RMAB bU RU B
B
B1
µpU q
U p1b γq
U µpRq
U RρpMq
ǫ
ǫb 1
ρpMq
1bU γ
ǫb ǫ
µpU q
µpU Rq ǫ
(79)
and they satisfy the adjunction axioms because γ and ǫ do. Since ĂU
has local right adjoints, it preserves local colimits, which, together with
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pseudofunctoriality of U , gives sufficient conditions for pseudofuncto-
riality of ĂU ,
ř
U MAB1 bU B
B1
B bU N
B
C1
ř
U MAB bU N
B
C1 pU N ˝U B U Mq
A
C1
ř
U pMAB1 bB
B1
B bN
B
C1q
ř
U pMAB bN
B
C1q U pN ˝B Mq
A
C1 .
U ρb 1
1bU λ
coeq
U pρb 1q
U p1b λq U pcoeqq
coeq
ř
µpU q
ř
µpU q µp
ĂU q
(80)
Since ĂU is a pseudofunctor and has local right adjoints, by Proposition
2.7 of [5], rR extends to a 2-sided enriched category which is a right
adjoint to ĂU . ĂU also satisfies the other two conditions of Proposi-
tion 3.1 as stated in Lemma 3.1. This completes the proof that ĂU is
comonadic.
Explicitly, the unit for rR is a module morphism defined using the
enriched functor (38)
η
p rRq
A
:“ pγ ˝A q˚ (81)
and the multiplication components
rRpNq ˝B rRpMq µ
p ĂRq
ùùñ rRpN ˝U B Mq (82)
are given by the right column of
ř
RMAB1 bB
B1
B bRN
B
C1
ř
RMAB bRN
B
C1 pRN ˝B RMq
A
C1
R
ř
MAB1 bU B
B1
B bN
B
C1 R
ř
MAB bN
B
C1 RpN ˝U B Mq
A
C1
rRρb 1
1b rRλ
coeq
Rpρb 1q
Rp1b λq Rpcoeqq
pRiBB1 ‚ µ
pRq ‚ 1b γ b 1qBB1 pRiB ‚ µ
pRqqB µp
ĂRq
(83)
where the top line is defining composition of modules in N , the bottom
line is R applied to the defining composition of modules in M , iB and
iBB1 are the coproduct inclusions, and p´qB denotes the induced map
for mapping out of a coproduct.
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For modules M P N pA ,Bq and N P M pU ˝B,U ˝ C q, the (left)
Hopf map, given by the right column of
ř
MAB1 bB
B1
B bRN
B
C1
ř
MAB bRN
B
C1 pRN ˝B Mq
A
C1
ř
RU MAB1 bB
B1
B bRN
B
C1
ř
RU MAB bRN
B
C1 pRN ˝B RU Mq
A
C1
ř
RpU MAB1 bB
B1
B bN
B
C1q
ř
RpU MAB bN
B
C1q RpN ˝U B U Mq
A
C1
rRρb 1
1b rRλ
coeq
rRρb 1
1b rRλ
coeq
Rpρb 1q
Rp1b λq Rpcoeqq
coeq
ř
γ b 1b 1
ř
γ b 1 p1b γqAC1
ř
µpRq ‚ 1b γ b 1
ř
µpRq µp
ĂRq
(84)
is invertible because the other two columns are invertible: they are
determined by the Hopf maps for G . 
Example 4.1. A review of (differential) graded abelian groups is avail-
able in [7]. In the diagram
DGAb GAb Ab
K
K K
L
U
R C
Σ (85)
functors U and Σ forget differential and take a sum of all components
of the graded abelian group. They are both Hopf-comonadic, and by
Theorem 4.1 create duals and cohoms. An abelian group A has a
dual if and only if it is finitely generated and projective [11]. As a
consequence of Σ being Hopf-comonadic, a graded abelian group A has
a dual if and only if it has finitely many non-zero components each
of which is finitely generated and projective. As a consequence of U
being Hopf-comonadic, a chain complex A has a dual if and only if its
underlying graded abelian group does.
Example 4.2. Since U is a left adjoint it preserves colimits, so by the
Theorem 4.2 the change of base functor rU creates Cauchy modules.
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